
Committed to Excellence in
Design, Quality, and Service.An office refurbishment is an exciting opportunity to showcase the

company’s style and branding, but it can also be a challenging and
disruptive project. Whether you have a limited or expansive office
space, we will work closely with you and any other 3rd parties to
make the process as smooth as possible for you and your client,
bringing your vision to life in a competitive lead time. 

OFFICE
FURNITURE

Desking

Storage Walls & Units

Mobile Bases & Shelving

An increasingly popular product thanks to its wide range
of functions, our storage walls provide you with compact
storage space as well as endless options for individual
display units, lockers, drawers, planters, bins and more
for an organised and functional office environment.

We’ve been manufacturing mobile systems for over 30
years, continuing to adapt and improve the mechanics into
a diverse range suitable for both industrial and commercial
environments. We supply the bases alone, combined with
our shelving, or with your existing shelving. 

Our office desking is incredibly durable and practical, as
well as stylish. We can easily integrate storage to reduce
clutter in the office. We are always happy to liaise with
3rd parties to align requirements for IT equipment to
make the process as smooth as possible.

Lockers
Our Steel or MFC lockers can be blended seamlessly with any
office environment and integrated with other storage  or
display units to create a unique and functional space whilst
providing security to your employees.

Contact us on 0117 982 2882 or info@moduflex.co.uk to discuss your project. 
Visit www.moduflex.co.uk/office for more information.

Systems are designed and manufactured in the UK, conforming to ISO
9001 and 45001. We also operate an environmental management system

that complies with ISO 14001.

https://www.google.com/search?q=moduflex+address&sca_esv=597544494&rlz=1C1GCEA_enGB1092GB1092&sxsrf=ACQVn08GmT5Apbmfh9KAWtR-4illRNJwxg%3A1704991067194&ei=WxmgZYC9C9eRhbIP0dioyAs&ved=0ahUKEwjA1p7X4tWDAxXXSEEAHVEsCrkQ4dUDCBA&uact=5&oq=moduflex+address&gs_lp=Egxnd3Mtd2l6LXNlcnAiEG1vZHVmbGV4IGFkZHJlc3MyBBAjGCdIsgtQmwFY0gpwAXgBkAEBmAFzoAGtBKoBAzcuMbgBA8gBAPgBAcICChAAGEcY1gQYsAPCAgUQABiABMICBhAAGBYYHuIDBBgAIEGIBgGQBgI&sclient=gws-wiz-serp#


Zutombel Office Fitout

CASE STUDY

The Light Centre is a working showroom that needs to reflect their brand whilst developing a
space that means clients can experience light and its effects in a unique way. Simple but
effective design details were applied to maximise light, such as creating raised storage units.
Modern soft seating was carefully selected to complement the office space.

Contact us on 0117 982 2882 or info@moduflex.co.uk to discuss your project. 

Visit www.moduflex.co.uk for more information.

“Authentic staging makes it possible to experience
light and its effects in a completely unique way. Our
new Light Centre will help drive our concepts,
innovations and education further by enabling us to
cater to the specific requirements of our customers
in a custom made space.”

Bench 50 desking with slimline contrast edged tops 
Stylish raised storage units with contrast edges 
Under lit raised storage units 
Bespoke pen trays in keeping with minimalist theme 
Bespoke meeting table 
Vibrant soft seating solutions

Key Features:

https://www.google.com/search?q=moduflex+address&sca_esv=597544494&rlz=1C1GCEA_enGB1092GB1092&sxsrf=ACQVn08GmT5Apbmfh9KAWtR-4illRNJwxg%3A1704991067194&ei=WxmgZYC9C9eRhbIP0dioyAs&ved=0ahUKEwjA1p7X4tWDAxXXSEEAHVEsCrkQ4dUDCBA&uact=5&oq=moduflex+address&gs_lp=Egxnd3Mtd2l6LXNlcnAiEG1vZHVmbGV4IGFkZHJlc3MyBBAjGCdIsgtQmwFY0gpwAXgBkAEBmAFzoAGtBKoBAzcuMbgBA8gBAPgBAcICChAAGEcY1gQYsAPCAgUQABiABMICBhAAGBYYHuIDBBgAIEGIBgGQBgI&sclient=gws-wiz-serp#

